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GDPR-politik 
 
Introduktion 
ArcelorMittal Construction Danmark beskytter dit personlige privatliv. Denne politik giver oplysninger om behandling af 
persondata, som vi anvender, og at de udføres i overensstemmelse med kravene i databeskyttelsesforordningen, GDPR, 
(EU 2016/679). 

Behandlingen inkluderer de typer personlige data, der indsamles og gemmes, bruges og til hvem dataene videregives, når 
du er kunde, leverandør, medarbejder eller enhver anden interessent for os. 

Navn på personoplysningsansvarlig: ArcelorMittal Construction Danmark (AMC-DK) 

Hjemmeside: https://www.arcelormittalprojekt.dk/ 

CVR:   35662804 

Adresse:   Østre Allé 6, 9530 Støvring 

Kontaktperson for GDPR:  Maj-Britt Møller 

Telefon:   24 29 58 23  

E-mail: majbritt.moller@arcelormittal.com 

Personlig information 
 
Personoplysninger refererer til alle slags oplysninger, der direkte eller indirekte kan tilskrives en fysisk person, der er i live: 
navn, postadresse, e-mail-adresse, telefonnummer, foto osv. 
 
Håndtering af personoplysninger 
 
Når AMC-DK indsamler personlige data, informerer vi dig om det formål, hvortil oplysningerne anmodes om, og hvilken 
juridisk grundlag, der er tale om, se nedenstående tabel. Personlige data lagres aldrig længere tid end nødvendigt for hvert 
formål. 
 
Hvis lovgivningen ikke forpligter os til det, videregiver vi ikke dine personlige oplysninger til tredjeparter, forudsat at det 
ikke er nødvendigt for at udføre projekter eller anden aktivitet, se nedenstående tabel. AMC-DK har aftaler med relevante 
partnere, når det er nødvendigt, og vi opfylder kravene i databeskyttelsesforordningen. 
 
Hvis et projekt eller anden aktivitet betyder, at følsomme personoplysninger ikke kan udelukkes i behandlingen, indhenter 
AMC-DK altid først samtykke hertil fra den pågældende person. 
 
AMC-DK stræber altid, at dine personlige data behandles inden for EU og alle vores egne it-systemer er placeret inden for 
EU. For support og vedligeholdelse er vi dog muligvis nødt til at overføre oplysninger til et land uden for EU, fx hvis vi deler 
dine personoplysninger med en personoplysningsassistent, der enten selv eller gennem en underleverandør er etableret 
eller gemmer information i et land uden for EU. I disse tilfælde må personoplysningsassistenten kun dele de oplysninger, 
der er relevante for formålet. 
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Record of processing activities art. 30 GDPR 
   
  
Processing Activity Legal basis Processing purpose Categories of 

personal data 
Target deadlines for data 
deletion 

AM-System (maintenance, 
Claims, supplier assessment) 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests. 

To handle customer 
and supplier relations 
and maintenance 
coordination. 

Name and 
function, 
telephone 
number and email 
address. 

Stored for a maximum of 
40 years after the expiry 
of the agreement and 
after any warranty period, 
or other legal 
requirements. 

TIA (incidents, unsafe acts, 
risk assessments)  

It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation. 

To handle incidents 
and actions and to 
reduce risks. 

Name and 
function, 
telephone 
number and email 
address. 

Stored for 10 years. 
 
 
 
  

Kvalitets-, miljø- og 
arbejdsmiljøstyringssystemer  
(ISO 9001, ISO 14001 og 
ISO 45001) 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests. 

To publish the internal 
processes to all 
employees following 
the guidelines of ISO 
standard (9001, 
14001, 45001). 

Name and 
function. 

Deletion is made as soon 
as new information is 
available. 

Safety Introduction/approval 
to work in the plant for 
subcontractors 

It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation. 

To ensure that 
corporate H&S rules 
and local legislations 
are met. 

Name and 
function, 
telephone 
number and email 
address. 

Deletion is made as soon 
as the assignment is 
completed. 

Matrix for skills and 
approvals to handle forklifts, 
trucks, hot work, work at 
height etc. 

It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation. 

To ensure to be 
compliant and to have 
control of permits. 

Name and 
function, 
telephone 
number and email 
address. 

Stored for 10 years. 
 
  

Alarm and Access system for 
the office building in 
Støvring 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests. 

To handle access to 
the building. 

Name and 
function. 

Deletion is made as soon 
as an employee leaves the 
company. 

List of current shift-setups It is necessary for the 
performance of a 
contract with the 
individual. 

To have a list of 
current available 
operators and to 
follow the manning 
plan. 

Name and 
company. 

Monthly basis. 

Invoicing process It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation. 

Sendning invoices to 
customers. 

Contacts with role 
on the company, 
telephone 
number and e-
mail address. For 
individual 
companies and 
private customers 
there are names 
and social security 
numbers, address 
details. 

7 years as from the end of 
the civil year. 

Payment process It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation. 

Sending payments to 
suppliers and receiving 
payments from 
customers. Payroll and 
expenses to 
employees. 

For salary 
payments and 
expenses there 
are names, social 
security numbers, 
bank details, 
address. 

7 years as from the end of 
the civil year and 10 years 
for the salary payment. 
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Accounting process It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation 

Accounting and book 
keeping 

In the report 
there are 
incoming and 
outgoing 
payments with 
customer / 
supplier name, 
bank giro or bank 
reference. There 
is personal 
information for 
individual 
companies and 
private 
customers. For 
salary payments 
and expenses 
there are names 
and bank details. 
On supplier 
invoices, personal 
information may 
be available, eg 
pension insurance 
with name and 
social security 
numb. 

7 years as from the end of 
the civil year  

Processing Activity Legal basis Processing purpose Categories of 
personal data 

Target deadlines for data 
deletion 

Credit Risk Management 
Process 

It is necessary for the 
performance of a 
contract with the 
individual 

Check customer 
payment credibility. 

Credit information 
from Bisnode with 
executives (name, 
social security 
number and role). 
If there are 
individual 
companies in the 
ownership 
picture, there are 
names and social 
security numbers. 
For an individual 
company, we get 
a credit 
assessment of the 
owner via Bisnode 
and Atradius and 
an assessment of 
his payment 
history / ability to 
pay. 

7 years as from the end of 
the civil year  

Customer Master file It is necessary for the 
performance of a 
contract with the 
individual 

Database with 
customer information  

Contacts with role 
on the company, 
telephone 
number and e-
mail address. For 
individual 
companies and 
private 
customers, there 
are names and 
social security 
numbers, address 

Stored for a maximum of 
40 years after the expiry 
of the agreement and 
after any warranty period, 
or other legal 
requirements 
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details and credit 
limits. 

Supplier Master File It is necessary for the 
performance of a 
contract with the 
individual 

Database with 
suppliers information 

Contacts with role 
on the company, 
telephone 
number and e-
mail address. For 
individual 
companies there 
are names and 
social security 
numbers, address 
details and bank 
details 

Stored for a maximum of 
40 years after the expiry 
of the agreement and 
after any warranty period, 
or other legal 
requirements 

Processing Activity Legal basis Processing purpose Categories of 
personal data 

Target deadlines for data 
deletion 

AD user It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Being able to access 
our network and 
network resources 

Identification 
data, profession 
and job, email 

One week after employee 
quits or contractor 
changes/quits 

EO365 accounts/Group AD 
(AC domain) 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Having a company 
email 

Identification 
data, profession 
and job, Log data 
and traffic data  

Account saved maximum 
one month after an 
employee has resigned 
and left the company. E-
post objects saved 3 years 

Contact information mobile 
phones 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Contact information to 
customers 

Identification data General saved for 
maximum 7 years unless 
the relationship with the 
contact is not still ongoing  

ERP - Jeeves user It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

In order to use our ERP Identification 
data, profession 
and job, Log data 
and traffic data  

Stored for a maximum of 
40 years after the expiry 
of the agreement and 
after any warranty period, 
or other legal 
requirements. 

Network 
surveillance/security 

It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation 

Overview of network 
performance and 
security 

Log data and 
traffic data  

One month after 
employee quits or 
contractor changes/quits 

Fileserver space It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Having a place on a file 
server to save files in 
order to guarantee 
that they are backed 
up 

Anything the user 
chooses, could be 
sensitive 
information 

One week after a person 
has completed his or her 
employment or 
assignment 

Employment contract and 
salaries 

It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation 

According to the 
Swedish Employment 
Protection Act and the 
collective agreement 
of the industry we are 
obliged to have the 
terms of the 
employment in writing. 

Identification 
data, salaries, 
banking and 
financial data.  

10 years as from the end 
of the employment 
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Social insurance process  
It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation 

Inform social insurance 
about any event 
related to employee 
social security. 

Identification data  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

10 years as from the end 
of the employment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Processing Activity Legal basis Processing purpose Categories of 
personal data 

Target deadlines for data 
deletion 

Performance review It is necessary for the 
performance of a 
contract with the 
individual 

Ensure the employee 
development and 
education needs 

Identification 
data, personal 
characteristics, 
professionals, 
education/training 
and qualifications 

It will be destroyed 
immediately when an 
employee ends his och 
her contract with us. 
Otherwise we store for 
three (3) years and then it 
will be destroyed. 

Recruitment Consent of the 
individual 

Application needs to 
be sent to us, in order 
to make necessary 
selection of candidates 
for interview.  

Identification 
data, personal 
characteristics, 
professionals, 
education/training 
and qualifications, 
personal interests  

Every application will be 
destroyed after the 
recruitment process is 
over.  

Time registration It is necessary for the 
performance of a 
contract with the 
individual 

The time registration is 
a requirement to 
ensure correct 
payment of salary. 

Identification data 
and time 
accounting 

10 years as from the end 
of the employment 

Occupational health service It is necessary for 
compliance with a legal 
obligation 

Fulfil collective 
agreement obligation 
regarding employee’s 
health and safety 

Identification data 
and health data 

As soon as the 
information no longer is 
valid to the process.  

Logistics and delivery 
management process 
(Outbound) 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Deliver products to 
customer, send 
shipment EDI to 
transporter 

Name, address, 
country code, 
phone number, 
sometimes email 
address 

Printed consignement 
notes maximum 2 year. 
Data in IT application is 
saved up to maximum 40 
years. 

Logistics and delivery 
management process 
(Outbound) 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Calculate 
transportation cost, 
get shipment reports, 
emission reports 

Name, title, 
phone number, 
email adress 

Detailed consignment 
data maximum 3 months. 

Logistics and delivery 
management process 
(Outbound) 

It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Deliver products to 
customer, send 
shipment EDI to 
transporter 

Name, address, 
country code, 
phone number, 
sometimes email 
address 

Printed consignement 
notes maximum 1 year. 
Data in IT application is 
saved up to maximum 40 
years. 
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Central ERP Jeeves It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

To handle all our 
business contracts and 
obligation (central ERP 
system) 

Name, address, 
country code, 
phone number, 
email address 

Stored for a maximum of 
40 years after the expiry 
of the agreement and 
after any warranty period, 
or other legal 
requirements.  

ID06 National identification 
system 

It is necessary for the 
performance of a 
contract with the 
individual 

Personal identification 
(ID-card) 

Name, email 
address, phone 
number, Personal 
number 

Directly after erased data 
of person 

SuperOffice It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

To handle all our 
business contracts and 
obligation (central CRP 
system) 

Name, address, 
country code, 
phone number, 
email address 

Information is saved if the 
customer relationship is 
ongoing. 
 
 
 
  

Processing Activity Legal basis Processing purpose Categories of 
personal data 

Target deadlines for data 
deletion 

Closest relative register Consent of the 
individual 

Communication in case 
of emergency  

Employees and 
chosen closest 
relative 

It will be destroyed 
immediately when an 
employee ends his or her 
contract with us. 
Otherwise we store for 
three (3) years and then it 
will be destroyed. 

Visitor register Consent of the 
individual 

In case of emergency 
or fire 

Visitors 1 week 

Register pool car It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

To handle tax 
regulations 

Employees According to tax 
regulations 

Dynamic It is necessary for the 
purposes of our (the 
organisation's) 
legitimate interests 

Production Employees It will be destroyed 
immediately when an 
employee ends his or her 
contract with us. 

Mirror of AMC Data processing Register 
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Udarbejdelse af juridisk grundlag og formål med AMC’s behandling af personoplysninger 
 
Behandlingen af personoplysninger opsummeres som følger: 
 

 Afslutning af fremtidige eller indgåede aftaler med leverandører, kunder og medarbejdere. 
 Juridisk forpligtelse i overensstemmelse med love, primært inden for økonomi og personale. 
 Afvejning af interesser for at sikre virksomhedens legitime interesser såsom systemer til håndtering af 

vedligeholdelse og klager. 
 Samtykke gælder kun medarbejdere vedrørende offentliggørelse af personoplysninger på digitale 

kanaler. 
 Udtynding af personoplysninger finder sted hurtigst muligt under hensyntagen til eventuelle garantier, 

forældelsesfrister eller andre juridiske grunde. 

 
Links til websteder 
 
AMC-DK’s hjemmeside kan indeholde links til andre hjemmesider. Bemærk, at links til andre websteder kan få dig til at 
besøge websteder, der indeholder andre fortrolighedspolitikker, end vi har. 
 
 
Spørgsmål om databeskyttelse og adgang til data 
 
Vi tager alle nødvendige tekniske og organisatoriske sikkerhedsforanstaltninger, der kræves for at beskytte dine personlige 
oplysninger mod uautoriseret adgang, ændring eller ødelæggelse. 
 
Som registreret person har du ret til at anmode om adgang til, rettelse eller sletning af personoplysninger, begrænsning af 
behandling, indsigelse mod behandling, anmode om dataportabilitet og blive informeret om eksistensen af automatiseret 
beslutningstagning. Hvis du ønsker at gøre noget af dette, bedes du kontakte vores kontaktperson, se øverst på første side. 
  
Du har ret til at klage til datatilsynet, hvis du mener, at dine personoplysninger er blevet behandlet forkert. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 


